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Capital Campaign underway, student 
expected signifi-

® 

IS 

Reported by Megan Sweeney, Sarah Welch, and Joseph Pascale 

Over the next few 
years Centenary College will be 
undergoing many ch::mges. 
President Kenneth L. Hoyt's 
vision for the college, he said 
recently, is to create an 
environment that will "support 
academic excellence and 
personal growth." 

This vision will be 
realized with the enhancements 
made possible by the Capital 
Campaign. The changes that 
the campus will see include a 
new student center/communica
tion arts building, the David 
and Carol Lackland Center, 
which will be a two-story, 
72,000 square-foot building that 
will house, among other things, 
a student center, Centenary's 
communications and perform
ing arts facilities, as well as a 
dining area. 

'' · ~The Lacktand Center • 
will be the first building on 
campus to be named in honor of 
a Centenary alumna, Carol 
Lackland '54. She and her 
husband have made a multi
million-dollar donation for the 
creation of this center. Con
struction is slated to begin in 
2008, and the center is expected 
to be up and running by 2009. 

Another revision to the 
campus will be the renovation 
of the John Reeves Student 
Recreation Center. This 
renovation will include 
two full-sized multipurpose 
court areas, a fitness center, a 
wrestling room, men and 
women's locker rooms, and an 
equipment and training room. 
The transformation is expected 
to be complete by January 
2007. 

With the new 
additions, enrollment will 
continue to grow, according to 
Diane Finnan, vice-president of 
Enrollment and director of 

Athletics. The Admissions 
Department, she said, has 
developed a plan to grow 
enrollment, strategically, by 
major. "Certain majors will 
grow more rapidly than they 
have in the past; for example, 
with the new TV studio and 
radio studio, we expect 
these components to grow 
certain majors, as there will be 
new facilities for them. The 
new theater in the new student 
center will also attract 
more people to the Theater 
major. We will be more 
selective in the students we 
accept into each major, as we 
will accept a capped number of 
students," she said. . 

The Lackland Center, 
the new classrooms in a 
proposed second story for the 
Littel Technology Building, and 

"renovations to Reeves*gym will 
add valuable space for student 
activities, classroom activities, 
NCAA sports, and student 
"hang-out" space, Finnan 
added. 

She said that begin
ning in June, foundation 
framework around the outside 
of Reeves gym will commence, 
with part of the building 
coming down in August. 

By mid-January, 
Reeves gym will house a 
double-wide basketball court 
with seating for 1 ,200 people 
and regulation-height ceilings. 

"We'll have enough 
seating for the Division Ill 
basketball home games, 
wrestling, and volleyball; 
we'll have, with regulation
height ceilings, all the things 
we don't have currently, she 
said, so we can compete and 
play our NCAA games on 
campus." 

Long-range, Finnan 
said, Reeves will essentially be 

turned into a student recre
ational facility housing the 
weight room and cardia area, 
student intramurals, and student 
activities. 

The Athletic 
Department is going to tempo
rarily operate its offices either 
in the Moore Street house, 
which will be converted for 
coaches to operate out of, or 
temporary office trailers, which 
will be placed on campus until 
the new facility is ready to 
open. 

Our athletic teams will 
play our home athletic events 
either at the local high school or 
at a temporary off-site facility 
yet to be detenllined. Either 
way, the coaches and athletes 
will really look forward to the 
opening of the new facility in 
Jan_uary, 2907." ., 

''Down the road what 
the college would like to do is 
purchase some more land close 
enough to the campus to build 
an NCAA HI regulation size 
athletic facility, possibly put in 
a new swirnrning pool and some 
athletic fields. I'm notexactly 
sure what other amenities will 
be in the building, but it will 
definitely be a NCAA regula
tion size gymnasium along with 
locker rooms and offices for our 
coaches," Finnan said. 

"It will inconvenience 
current students almost immedi
ately if it already hasn't," Rev. 
David Jones, vice-president of 
Student Affairs, said speaking 
about the facilities changes. 
One thing students are sure to 
notice besides the various 
constructions around campus is 
that the gym will be closed for 
renovations this August, and it 
will be done around next 
January, he added. 

Looking forward to the 
(Continued on p. 

/ 
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George Arwady, publisher of the Star-Ledger, who will address 
graduates at the May 20 Commencement ceremonies. 

This year's Com
mencement speaker is George 
Arwady, a Centenary College 
trustee who is the publisher of 
the Star-Ledger, the largest 
newspaper in New Jersey. 

Arwady graduated 
from Hope College in Michigan 
and has a master's degree from 
Columbia University Graduate 
School ofJoumalism. 

He spent 34 years 
working on Michigan newspa
pers as a writer, editor, and 
publisher before moving to 
New Jersey. Arwady has 
served on many local and 
state board, commissions, and 
foundations as well as having 
been involved in education 
programs at other colleges, 
evidence of his sincere interest 
in higher education. 

He has been involved 
with non-profit work through-

• out his career. 
Graduation will take 

place on Saturday, May 20, at 1 
p.m. on the Smith Lawn, rain or 
shine. (In the event of severe 
weather, there will be a 20-
minute delay.) 

Graduation festivities 
begin with the President's Ball 
in Reeves Student Center and 
continue with an 8 a.m. 
breakfast for graduates May 20 
in the Formal Dining Room, 
Baccalaureate services in 
Whitney Chapel, at 9 a.m., 
lunch in the Formal Dining 
Room at 11 a.m. at $8 for adult 
guests and $4 for children under 
10 in advance ($10 at the door), 
and culminate with Commence
ment ceremonies. 

. " 
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Dear Quill Editor: 

We are the International Students from the classes of Introduction to Political Science 

Dear Quill Editor: 

We are the International Students from the classes of Introduction to Political Science 
and American Federal Government. We feel so sorry to hear that our Political Science 
professor, Dr. Candace Halo might not be able to continue teaching at Centenary. We do 
not why but just want to say a few words about Dr. Halo. 

As requirement, most of us International Students have to take Political Science course as 
one or two minor courses. Before taking this course, we had a lot of anxiety and worry 
because not only the language is our communication blockade but also it is a completely 
new knowledge ground. We thought we would have failed this course. However, since 
the first day of the semester Dr. Halo has kept telling us "Don't worry, you'll be fine." 
She is such a nice, kind, cautious and conscientious professor we have ever seen. 
Comparing with American students, we cannot understand regular classes as well as them. 
We cannot catch up what is going on in class, misunderstand notes, and always feel shy 
and afrai<l to ask a question due to the English problem. However, to our surprise, Dr. 
Halo brings the class notes for us every time and explains them word by word, sentence 
by sentence after class. She has spent a lot of time with us in the classroom and in her 
office. She has never refused us. Before the mid-term exam, we worried a lot about the 
test, and we asked her many questions, some of which she has discussed several times, 
but she was still very patient and kind to explain them over and over again until we 
completely understood them. We felt terribly sorry that day because we occupied her 
entire office hour and even stayed overtime, but she did not say any single word on it and 
even welcomed us to ask more questions "If you guys have any more questions, just 
bring in. Don't worry, you will all be fine. I know you know." Her words really touched 
us and eased our anxiety. We would never imagine that many of us could get "A" on the 
mid-term test without her entire help. 

Dr. Halo is a professor who really concerns about and takes care of us, International 
Students. Our life in America is not easy, and .it is extremely tough. We miss our families 
and home food. We cannot speak welL We struggle with heavy loads of study. Nobody 
can well understand our hard experience on abroad. Dr. Halo is trying VERY hard to put 
herself in our shoes and doing the best she can do to comfort and help us. She always 
complains to herself, saying "As a scholar, I should have learnt more than two languages. 
If I could have spoken Chinese, Japanese, and Korean, I could have made you guys much 
easier and helped you more." She has put a lot of energy on helping us and even trying to 
learn our languages. She remembers all of our traditional names and learns to pronouns 
them in our languages correctly. We know she has done her utmost effort. She is the most 
wonderful person we would like to talk to in here. We are REALLY appreciated having 
her around us, and we feel so proud of being her students. 

International students, POL &102 
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The Quill is the student 
newspaper of Centenary 
College, Hackettstown, 
NJ07840. 

The Quill will 
publish letters to the 
editor; however, such 
letters must not be 
libelous and must be 
signed and in good taste. 
We will refrain from 
printing your name if 
you so request. 

Address your 
letters to The Editor, 
The Quill, Box 1066 or 
you may email to 
levd@centenarycollege.edu 
with your full name at 
the bottom of the email. 

Editor: 
Megan Sweeney 

Staff: 
Joseph Pascale 
Peter Vincent 
Sarah Welch 
Ryan Johanson 
John DelRe 
Megan Lindsay 

Faculty advisor: 
Prof. Debbie Lev 

As I approach 
Emperatriz, Empera to her co
workers and "the sandwich 
lady" to many here on campus, 
I am greeted by her usual, 
welcoming smile. I say hello 
and ask her if it would be okay 
if I asked her some questions 
for the newspaper about the 
impending immigration law. 

She responds, "News
paper?" and I say yes, for The 
Quill. 

"Immigration?" she 
says still smiling, and I say yes, 
and begin to ask her questions. 
It is at this point that I realize 
that she speaks very little 
English. This is disconcerting to 
me because even with years of 
high-school Spanish classes my 
Spanish isn't that great. Fortu
nately, I can understand it better 
than speak it so I figured I 
would be okay. 

Empera invites me to 
sit down, one of the few words 
I know in Spanish, at a nearby 
table. We sit and after rephras
ing one question in attempts to 
open some sort of line of 
communication and failing 
miserably, Empera says, "Uno 
momento ... " and gets up from 

· the table in search of Rosa who 
apparently can speak a little 
more English. 

While we are waiting 
for her, Empera and I begin to 
have a conversation. The going 
is slow, but what she tells me is 
more interesting than the 
questions I had lined up to ask. 
She is a native of Peru and 
came to New Jersey 10 years 

-

ago to join her husband whom 
had come here for work. 
She has a daughter and grand
children here, one of who 
speaks Spanish, English, and 
French. 

Empera tells me that 
her daughter takes her 
everywhere and translates for 
her. She also tells me that her 
daughter insists that she wai:ch 
English TV instead of Spanish 
TV so that she can begin to 
learn the language. I find this 
particularly interesting because 
my grandmother, who is 
Japanese, learned to speak 
English by watching "I 
Love Lucy." I tell Empera this 
and she laughs. 

At this point Rosa 
comes to join us. She tells me 
that she knows a little English 
and that I must speak slowly, 
and I tell her that I will if she 
does the same in Spanish. 

Just for clarification, I 
ask Rosa to ask Empera some 
of the questions that were 
answered in our conversation. 
At this point I figured that I 
might as well ask her what she 
thinks about the impending 
immigration law and she 
proudly replies, "I am a 
citizen." . 

It is people like Empera who 
have made my time here at 
Centenary so memorable. I 
went to a high school that 
wasn't racially diverse. My 
graduating class had only a 
handful of students that were 
non-white. I came 
to the college as a transfer 
student from Raritan Valley 

Community College and didn't 
know anyone. After four years 
of going to RVCC part-time, I 
wanted to go to a college that 
was small and had a more 
unified campus. 

Over the past two 
years I have met a diversified 
group of people, from athletes 

-to art majors, faculty to staff, 
that will have a lasting effect on 
my life long after I leave 
Centenary. Their friendships 
and guidance have taught me 
lessons that can not be learned 
in a classroom, and for that I 
will be forever grateful. 

Centenary also 
afforded me the opportunity to 
travel to China to teach. 
This experience was eye
opening, and I learned just as 
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much about myself as I did the 
Chinese culture. 

Being half a world 
away from everything that you 
know and love gives you a 
different perspective on life, 
and I am excited to be returning 
to China in July. Coming to 
Centenary, I never expected to 
experience so much diversity. 
As I prepare to graduate, I am 
full of mixed emotions. After 
six years of college I am more 
than ready 
to leave all the papers and 
projects behind, but at the same 
time I am sad to be leaving the 
Centenary community. My time 
here has been amazing, and my 
experiences here will never be 
forgotten. 
Megan Sweeney, editor 

Look for The Quill again in September. 
Good luck to graduating seniors 

and to aU students 
in your final exams! 

The Quill is looking for 
more writers, cartoonists, ad salespeople, 

photographers, graphic artists. Interested? 
Contact Prof. Debbie Lev at 
levd @centenarycollege.edu 

now or in the faU. 
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(Continued from p.l) 

Lackland Arts Center, Jones 
said that it will have new 
theatrical facilities, a new 
communication suite, snack bar, 
cafeteria, and mailboxes. '~I 

think that will become the 
center of on-campus 
life," Jones said. "It will be a 
center that we don't have right 
now for activities and informal 
getting together." 

While Founder's Hall 
is considered part of the project, 
Jones said that it had a different 
money source. Since a dorm 
produces income, the college is 
able to approach it differently. 
Jones"sai4 thatFounder.'sHall" 
will be a physical copy of 
Bennett-Smith with 124 more 
beds and apartment-style living. 

There will also be more 
parking before Founder's Hall 
opens. It will stretch from 
Grand Avenue almost to Reese 
Avenue, "and that's a good 
thing!" Jones said .. 

What about the money for the 
rest of the projects? "We're 
still waiting for someone to 
write the check for the next 
nine million," Jones 
said. 

Although major 
financial contributions to the 
Capital Campaign were made 
by the Lacklands, The Reeves 
Foundation and Chartwells, a 
$33.6 million fundraising effort 
began on April 20. These funds 
will go toward construction as 
well as the enhancement 
of academic programs. Cente
nary also received a $1 million 
appropriation from NASA for 
teacher-training programs. 

Groundbreaking 
ceremonies were held last 
month for the expansion and 
renovation of the Reeves 

UYllillMiliill; tlllU Wum fOllOWtJd . 
by a Captial Campaign dinner 
at which New Jersey Gov. Jon 
Corzine, honorary chairman of 

By Megan Sweeney 
For the past 40 years, 

the President's Ball has been 
held at Centenary College. This 
year's theme will be Mardi 
Gras. President Kenneth L. 
Hoyt chose the theme based on 
the college's involvement in 
the Katrina Relief Project in 
which Centenary's group of 
volunteers gave a helping hand 
to residents of New Orleans and 
its surrounding areas. They 
helped rebuild physically and 
emotionally in a massive effort 
to get help New Orleans back to 
normal. A part of normality for 

the capital campaign, spok~. 
·· ·· .• "(Go verner Corzine) 

brings a level of leadership and 
recognition to the institution 
and the campaign,"saidDebra 

. Albemese, vice-president of 
College Relations. 

's 

those residents is the celebra
tion of Mardi Gras. 

Pres. Hoyt's choice of 
this year's theme will be a 
tribute to "lending moral and 
spiritual support" to all those 
who are rebuilding their lives. 

The President's Ball 
will be held on Friday, May 
19th from 8 p.m. to midnight 
in the Reeves Gym. Reserva
tions are required. For tickets 
please contact Kristen 
McKitish, Director of Student 
Activities, at 908-852-1400 
ext. 2123 by May 12th. 

The campaign has, as 
oneof its priorities, Albanese ' 
said, improving student life on 
campus. 

She added, "I hope that 
the master plan is realized. I 
hope that we are roboust in 

By Sarah Welch 

As many of you have 
noticed, Centenary College 
began a recycling program back 
in March. Headed up by 
professors of the Math and 
Science departments, eight 
recycling cans have been placed 
in Trevorrow, the Library, the 
Seay building, Brotherton, and 
Littel Tech. 

Centenary had tried 
once before to adopt a recycling 
program, but was unsuccessful 
because of lack of usage of 
recycling cans. With times 
changing and students and 

. faculty alike becoming more .. 
aware"of environmental 

terms of admissions and 
enrollment, and I hope we 
maintain our core values." 
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responsibility, the professors 
feel that this attempt will be 
much more successful. 

According to Professor 
Lynn Taylor, the program has 
been going quite well, with 
hopes to expand it to the 
Parsippany campus and the 
Equestrian Center. 

"In some places the 
cans fill up in a week, and in 

'others, it takes about two 
weeks," said Taylor. "Dr. Anne 
Felder has been taking the 
recyclables to the Hackettstown 
site regularly, so they are 
definitely getting used," she 
added. 

Over the summer and 
by the fall, more cans are to be 
added to the campus, outside 
next to the regular trash cans, 
inside the dorms; and boxes 
for paper collection will be 
added to the library. 

Please look for the 
gray cans and_recycle- it is the 
responsibility of all of us. 

Governor Jon S. Corzine, honorary Capital Campaign chair, speaks to Pres. and Mrs. Hoyt 
following groundbreaking ceremonies for Founders'. Hall. Photo: John Del Re 
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Below, left photo: Senior Lauren Robleza, 
WNTI Public Affairs director with Gov. Jon S. 
Corzine at Capital Campaign dinner. 

Photo below at right: Sen. Robert and Mrs. 
Virginia Littell, Sen. Leonard Lance, Pres. Hoyt 
(recovering from an ankle injury), Kenneth 
Hahne, vice-chair of the Centenary Board of 
Trustees, Edward Reeves, pres. of the Reeves 
Foundation, John E. Reeves, Diane Finnan, 
vice-president for Enrollment and Athletic 
Director, and Rev. David Jones, vice-president 
for Student Affairs and College chaplain. 

Photos: John DelRe 
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At a recent Linda Dr. L. Hoyt; Kyle Baillie, Freshman Program 
office; and Rob Miller, director of Institutional Research, are intent on their entry. The event was won by Trish Mahaffey, Jennifer Hackett, and 
Candice Chase, for the Career Center, with a pasta dish. Photo: John DelRe 

Acording to Dominick Maltese, director of Facilities, this large pothole in 
the back parking lot was created when contruction crews left a large crane in 
the lot, causing that section of the lot to sink a bit. Maltese said he hopes 
that the problem will be resolved within the next couple of weeks when the 
final coat of asphalt is put on the new lot, and the construction crew will 
pave over the pothole. Photo: John DelRe 
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Summer looks better than ever. You can earn course 
credit and broaden your horizons by taking a summer 
course at St. John's. Consider the St. John's advantage: 

"' A wide range of undergraduate and graduate 
courses taught by acclaimed professors 

"' Flexible schedule 
" Small classes 
"' Conveniently located Queens campus 
" High-tech, world-class facilities 

Summer Session Dates: 

Pre-Session ......... May 1 5 - 24 
Session I ........... May 29 -June 29 
Session II ........... July 5 -August 8 
Post Session ........ August 10 - 23 
Weekend Session 
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) .. May 19 -August 19 

For more information and course listings, visit us on the 
Web at www.stjohns.edu/learnmore/00311.sju. 
Or call our Summer Session Office at (718) 990-1601. 
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Recently, students in Prof. Tara Veerman's social work class SWS150 orga
nized a table display at the dining hall entrance with T-shirts they had designed and 
pamphlets highlighting recognition of signs in dating behavior that may indicate a 
likelihood or imminent danger of violence playing a role in relationships. 

The material included warning signs and effects of violence against a partner 
and a dating bill of rights I. 

According to the Alabama Coalition against Domestic Violence, the pamphlet 
said: "Teenagers often experience violence in dating relationships. Statistics show 
that one in three teenagers has experienced violence in a dating relationship. In 
dating violence, one partner tries to maintain power and control over the other 
through abuse. Dating violence crosses all racial, economic, and social lines. Most 
victims are young women, who are also at greater risk for serious injury. Young 
women need a dating safety plan." 

Rights 
I have a right to: 

Ask for a date 
Refuse a date 

Suggest activities 
Refuse any activities, even if my date is excited about 

them 
Have my own feelings and be able to express them 

Say, "I think my friend is wrong, and his actions are in
appropriate" 

Tell someone not interrupt me 
Have my limits values respected 
Tell my partner when I need affection 

Refuse affection 
heard 

Refuse 
Refuse sex 

From the Domestic Violence Advocacy Program 

of Family Resources, Inc. 

• Extreme jeal
ousy 
•Controlling be
havior 
•Quick involve
ment 
•Unpredictable 
mood swings 
• Alcohol and 
drug use 
•Explosive anger 
• Isolates you 
from friends and 
family 
• Uses force dur
ing an argument 

• Loss of appetite 
•Sense of shame 
• Mistrust of self 
and others 
• Depression 
•Fear 
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•Shows hyper
sensitivity 
• Believes in rigid 
sex rules 
• Blames others 
for his problems 
or feelings 
•Is cruel to ani
mals or children 
•Is verbally abu-
. 

SlVe 

• Abused former 
partners 
•Threatens vio
lence 

•Self-blame 
•Sadness 
•Confusion 
•Anxiety 
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By Sarah Welch 

Centenary College is a 
community full of diverse 
individuals with unique talents. 
One such individual is 
19-year-old Clinton Ratzin, a 
freshman Psychology major. 

During his sophomore 
year at Immaculata High 
School in Somerville, NJ, 
Ratzin joined the marching 
band, but not to play any 
traditional instrument --Ratzin 
picked up the bagpipes! 
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marching band. Ratzin can only 
sum up the experience with, "I 
will never forget that day." 

With the onset of 
spring, Ratzin is excited to be 
able to get outside 
and play his pipes. "When the 
weather is too cold," said 
Ratzin, "I play indoors; but 
since the bagpipes are very 
loud, I don't play for long riods. 
now I am able to spend some 
time playing outside. I think 
the bagpipes sound best when 
played outdoors. Ilove how the 
sound 
echoes across the land." 

Although there are 
some monetary benefits of . 
playing the bagpipes-- Ratzin is 
paid an average of $200 for a 
30-minute performance--he 

Inspired by the 
marching bands of Governor 
Livingston High School and 
West Milford High School, 
which both include bagpipers; 
he decided to pursue his interest 
of the beautiful and uncommon 
instrument. 

Clinton Ratzin, Psychology major and professional bagpiper, has a deep interest in 
unusual musical instruments. Photo: Sarah Welch 

to prefers to keep the bagpipes 
only as a hobby. Adding to his 
unusual musical repertoire, 
Ratzin has recently taken up the 
Irish tin whistle, as well. 

Currently, Ratzin is 
planning on beginning a pipe 
band here at Centenary. 
Anyone interested in joining or 
further information should 
contact Ratzin at 
foxpiper@comcast.net. 

..... " "When I purchased my 
·first set of pipes," said Ratzin, 
"I immediately found that a 
teacher would be greatly 
beneficial." Ratzin turned to 

Michael Bell, a local bagpiper, 
for instruction. Before long, 
Ratzin was able to accompany 
Bell in performances at hired 
events. 

Pocono Region Pipes and 
Drums on a few occasions. "So 
far I have played for weddings, 
memorials, birthday parties and 
St. Patrick's Day," said 

Ratzin had the once-in-a
lifetime experience of marching 
in the St. Patrick's Day Parade 
with the marching band. This 
was an especially incredible 
experience as Ratzin was the 
first and only, thus far, bagpiper 
to be included in the IHS 

Ratzin. Ratzin is a soloist 
performer although he has 
performed with the 

During his senior year 
at Immaculata High School 

And you thought we 
could hear bagpipes only at 
Commencement! 

The Centenary College IHSA Team won its 17th Regional 
Championship in a row this season, which is also a national record. 
The victory propelled the team into the Zone Finals, where the team 
took home seven of the eight Regional Championship trophies. 
Centenary had 13 individual riders qualify for the competition at 
Zones, which was more individuals than other school. 

Centenary then hosted the Zone ll Championships at the 
College's Equine Center. The team that competed consisted of the 
following riders: 
Walk-Trot--------------- Pam Ciccone-------------Champion 
Walk-Trot -Canter-------Amy Carter--------------Champion 
Novice Flat--------------Jess Anselmo-------------Third 
Novice Fences-----------Rachel Samuels---------Third 
Intermediate Flat--------Jennifer J anuzis---------Third 
Intermediate Fences----Tiffany Neidhardt------ Reserve Champion 
Open Flat ----------------Ashley DiBongrazio----Champion 
Open Fences------------Ashley DiBongrazio-----Resei:ve Champion 

The team finished with 46 total points, which was good 
enough for Reserve Champion and qualified them for the National 
Horse Show in Harrisburg, PA on May 4th- May 7. 

The following riders qualified for the National competition: 
Wlk-Trot -Canter------Simone Shaheen----------- Champion 

. Christine Jordan----------- Reserve Champi01 
Novice Flat -------------Kelly Balk -----------------Champion 
Novice Fences ---------Nicole Benesch----------- Champion 

Kelly Balk --------------
Intermediate Fences --Jennifer Januzis -------------Reserve Champion 
Alumni Fences --------Amy Gregonis -------------- Champion 

The following individuals who also had good showings at the Zones: 
Open Fences Class ---------Ashley DiBongrazio -------5th place 
Cacchione Cup ------------·Ashley DiBongrazio --------Reserve Champion 
Intermediate Flat ----------- Kate Mahland ------------- 6th place 
Novice Fences-------------- Renee Blacharski -----------8th place 
Novice Flat ---------------c- Renee Blacharski ----------- 7th place 
Novice Flat ------------------Kelly Shepstone ------------6th place 
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2 is 
ever 

' 

game 
some enemies are 

By Ryan Johanson 

Generally, I don't like 
PCs as gaming machines. 

Sure, their graphics are 
better than those of most 
console games, but there's more 
to a game than just the way it 
looks. When considering 
whether or not to buy a game 
for your PC, the first thing you 
have to worry about is "mini
mum system requirements." 

If your PC doesn't 
have a piece of hardware that 
the game you want was 
designed to use, you'll be 
wasting all your money. But 
even if your PC can run the 
game, you have to install it 
before you can play it, and 
depending on your machine, 
this could take any amount of 
time. 

Additionally, there are 
control issues: clicking a mouse 
and holding down an "Enter" 
button is just an entirely 
different experience from 
holding the trigger or shoulder 
button and pressing "A" on a 
console controller. 

s start willegraphics. 
Half-Life 2 is the most beautiful 
game the original Xbox has 
ever seen. The developers did 
scale the graphics down a bit 
for the console, but sometimes 
you can just stare at the 
environments and still not be 
able to believe that you're just 
looking at a game. Instead, it 
feels like a real world. Bricks, 
boxes, tiled floors, and people 
are all lifelike. 

You don't just look at 
your environments, though: you 
interact with them. You can 
pick up just about any object 
you see and carry it, stack it 
upon other objects, or some
times even use it to kill your 
enemies. I've found open areas 
where I could just pick up a~ 
object and run up to my enemy, 
while the object I carried 
actually blocked all of his shots. 
I've found a section where I 
had to swim underwater and 
stack a set of crates underneath 
a lop-sided bridge just to 
balance it out so I could drive 

My feelings o~ it with my vehicle. The 
subject were sorely tested the physics engine in this game is 
day Half-Life 2 was released incredible, and the possibilities 
for the PC on November 16, for offense and defense in this 
2004, and received unanimous game seem endless. 
and phenomenal praise from You actually use your 
seemingly every gaming critic head in this game. It's not just 
alive. about using guns to kill your 

Still, I decided to wait enemies. It's about having a 
for the Xbox console port, good eye, a sharp mind, and the 
which I soon found was in ability to use your resources to 
production. Well, it took much, escape your current situation 
much longer than I ever would and advance to a new one. 
have expected, but Half-Life 2 There's something to 
was finally released for Xbox be said for a game that has no 
last November. Despite being cut scenes, either. You get to 
buried beneath all the hype of interact with everything that 
the new Xbox 360 console, happens all the way through, 
Half-Life 2 for the original thus giving the game a truly 

immersive illusion. 

even though you can use your as he could follow. I actually 
environments virtually any way found myself running from 
you want, your actual choice of enemies I could not take care 
weapons is pretty limited. This of. This was something I was 
is not Halo: you do not get all not used to in other shooters. 
the weapons from the beginning It's just too bad these same 
and have a choice of which one enemies don't seem to know 
to use: you start out with the how to avoid a moving vehicle. 
weakest weapons and work On the level Water Hazard, you 
your way up, one by one, and ride a floating water vehicle, 
rather slowly, at that. This and one of the mos.t effective 
makes the game feel a bit too ways to escape from your 
linear. With each new weapon enemies, who are shooting at 
you get, your older ones you on foot, is to just plow right 
become more useless. into them. 

I also have a few This is kind of fun, but 
grievances with the artificial then you realize that they aren't 
intelligence. Most people are smart enough to get out of the 
raving about it, but I have way. At least in Halo, the 
mixed feelings. In the begin- enemy AI could dodge away 
ning, I was very impressed. I from a Ghost or a Warthog. So 
tried to run from a guard, and why could Valve not master that 
he ended up chasing me as far particular detail the way Bungie 

Sports 

did? 
There was another 

time when I had to pass through 
a door with a guard in the way 
who wouldn't let me go. I 
didn't have a gun yet, so I just 
stood there for a little while. 
The next thing I knew, he had 
left, and I could sneak through. 
Things like this just feel a bit 
too easy. 

In light of these defi
ciencies, I will not debate the 
fact that Half-Life 2 was meant 
for the PC. However, if you're 
like me and can't tolerate using 
a mouse and keyboard instead 
of a controller, you owe it to 
yourself to pick up Half-Life 2 
for Xbox. The Xbox 360's 
launch has shadowed it pretty 
heavily, but it should not be 
forgotten! 

Congratulations to the Cyclone Baseball team and Head Coach Dave Sawicki 
on clinching the #1 seed in April's Skyline Conference Baseball Tournament. With 
their victory a doubleheader versus St. Joe's-Patchogue, Centenary guaranteed 
itself the top seed in the Conference playoffs. This spring is the third consecutive 
season that the Baseball team has eclipsed the 20-win total, as they are currently 24-
10 overall and finished 14-4 in conference play. 

The Cyclones will host the Manhattanville Valiants on Thursday; time and location 
are still being determined. The team will then travel to Fishkill, NY and Dutchess 
Stadium for the completion of the Skyline Tournament on Saturday and Sunday. 

Be sure to check our athletic website and I or Centenary's main Blackboard page r 
the tournament results. 

Xbox was a game I couldn't 
wait to get my hands on, and all 
the anticipation on my part has 
not gone to waste. 

Still, there are-G~~---------------------------------.J 
things this game does that I'm 
not very fond of. First of all, 
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Name: HeathelAnn Rolandelli 
Sport: Softball 
Position: Outfield 
Year: 2006 
Born: 1-21-83 
Height: 5'4" 
Weight: 130 
Hometown: Cedar Grove, NJ 
High School: Cedar Grove High School 
Major: Psychology/Elementary Education/Special 
Education 
Future Goals: I would like to graduate and find a job as 
a teacher. 

Personal Info: While I've been at Centenary College, 
I've been a part of the Student Government Association 
for one year as a Senator and an Executive Secretary for 
two consecutive years, a part of the Centenary Stage 
Company for three years while holding the lead role for 
two productions, held the position of Secretary for 
Pshychology National Honor Society (PSI CHI) for one 
year while being a part of it for three years, a part of 
Kappa Delta Epsilon (KDE) for three years, part of the 
Council for Ecxeptional Children (CEC) for two years, 
a part of the Council for Student Actitivies (CSA) for 
three years while holding the postion of Secretary for 
two years, was a Student Ambassador for one year. I 
have met many different people while I have been at 
Centenary and every single person I have created a 
relationship with here, has changed my life forever. I 
will miss you all greatly ! l! 

Name: Brian Flexer 
Sport: Golf 
Position: #1 player on the team 
Year: senior 
Born: 9-18-82 
Height: 5' 1" 
Weight: 230 
Hometown: Montague 
High School: Pope John XXIII 
Major: Sports Management 
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Future Goals: I'd like to work in the golfing field or be 
a baseball coach at the high school or college level 

Personal Info: Two-time first team All-Conference for 
golf. Runner up at this year's Skyline Conference 
tournament. Next year, I'm going to be an assistant 
baseball coach at Sussex County Community College. 

Photos: Peter Vincent 
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Name: Matt Lindower 
Sport: Baseball 
Position: 2nd Base 
Year: Senior 
Born: September 1, 1983 
Height: ~'9" 

Weight: 183 
Hometown: East Brunswick 
High School: East Brunswick High School 
Major: History 
Future Goals: Continuing to work hard towards a futm.m baseball, in hopes of 
one day being dose to or as good as my role model, Todd "Carolina Card Shuffler" 
Sigafoos. LindoweiWould also like to be a coach and a teacher 

Personal Info: 2riihun -Conference in 2005. . 
' • , '11' ; ~ t- ~ 'Ill '\1' ,... 

I have two older brothers, Joel and Mike and a youngsister, Debbie. 
My pan~ts are Admr and Barbara Lindowe 

Name: Kristal McCullen 
Sport: Wmen's Lacrosse 
Position: Midfield 
Year: Senior 
Born: Feb 29, 1984 
Height: 5'8 
Weight: 9 pounds 1 Ounce(?) 
Hometown: South Plainfield 
High School: South Plainfield High School 
Major: Business Management/Sports Management 
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Future Goals: To own my own training and sports facility. Until 
then I am looking to coach soccer and lacrosse at the high school 
level, as well as )Vork in the sports industry. 
Personal Into: 1 nave six brothers and 'siste~s (Ye's, we all have tlte 
same mother and father!). My favorite color is HOT PINK and I 
love to stay active with lacrosse, soccer, volleyball, softball, and 
jogging. My biggest fear is death and being in a dark place that is 
unfamiliar to me, but most of all I am afraid to graduate and face 
the real world!!! 

Name: )Bn Seickel 
Sport: Men's Lacrosse 
Position: Goalie 
Year: Senior 
Born: Januaryl:U984 
Height: 5'7" 
Weight: 150 
Hometown: Bridgewate,rNJ 
High School: Bridgewatdtaritan Regional 
Major: Busines\idministration/Management & Marketing 
Future Goals: Financial\dvisor or Marketing Manager/Consultant 

Peter Vincent 


